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Welcome to all of you in the name of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Ghost to the thirty-seventh Synod of the Diocese of the Mid-

Atlantic States of the Original Province of the Anglican Catholic Church.   

It has been a busy year; not least were the incredibly difficult weather 

patterns that seemed to keep everyone home bound throughout these last 

several months. And the Diocese did not win the lottery, I will have you 

know!  Yet, in spite of the challenges and difficulties with struggling 

Parishes, shallow budgets and slow growth, we believe that our God owns 

a thousand cattle on a thousand hills, and that we are His people. 

The Diocese of the Mid-Atlantic States of the Anglican Catholic Church has pressed 

forward to be a unified, informed, educated and growing Diocese with a deeper understanding of 

the Catholic faith, Anglican worship and the Holy Scriptures. The three Goals we as a Diocese 

have embraced – Improving Communication, internal and external to the Diocese; Improving 

Education and Training for Faith and Practice; Improving Community Outreach and Evangelism 

– have taken root, and just now are we beginning to see the fruit of our work.  It has seen a tough 

beginning, and just now do we see the work that is required of us. The best way to explain where 

we are with the plan is with this brief description of a great working plan:   

 

In the beginning was the Plan. 

And then came the Assumptions. 

And the Assumptions were without form. 

And the Plan was without substance. 

And darkness was upon the face of the people. 

And they spoke among themselves, saying, "It is a bag of dung, and it stinketh." 

And the people went unto their Priests and said, "It is a pail of dung, and none may abide the 

odour thereof." 

And the priests went unto their Regional Coordinators saying, "It is a container of excrement, 

and it is very strong, such that none may abide by it." 

And the Regional Coordinators went unto their Archdeacon and Vicar General, saying, "It is a 
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vessel of fertilizer, and none may abide its strength." 

And the Archdeacon and Vicar General spoke with them, saying one to another, "It contains that 

which aids plant growth, and it is very strong." 

And the Archdeacon and Vicar General then went unto the Bishop, saying unto them, "It 

promotes growth, and it is very powerful." 

And the Bishop went unto the Archbishop, saying unto him, "This new Plan will actively 

promote the growth and vigor of the country, with powerful effects." 

And the Bishop looked upon the Plan and saw that it was good. 

And the Plan becometh Policy. 

 

Well, it may not ever become Policy. Yet we can say … it is a plan in process, and where 

the Spirit of the Lord is so are we … and we are not going to let the weeds grow up about us and 

choke us out.  The weeds are there for sure, and we all know that it will take much work to bring 

to fruition our desires as a Diocese.  I like to think that the Anglican Catholic Church with its 

Anglican heritage is the “Pasco” among all the Christian Churches.  Yet, it cannot be displayed 

as a Pasco, which one charges an admission fee to see.  We must process, with flags and banners, 

and march our way into the lives of our communities and townships. 

After the initial Regional Coordination training that took place at Ss. Andrew and 

Margaret, I think every Regional Coordinator wanted to quit.  It is in fact an enormous 

undertaking.  It did indeed stink of work.  The time committed to organizing, planning and 

staying focused is significant. Their assigned regions made them pause, catch their breath, and 

pray for an escape. The heart is willing, yet the energy seemed to escape them and us.  Yet it is to 

their credit, and due to their struggles, that things began to make a turn, and we began to see 

some success. The goal of these regions is to cross-pollinate ideas between regions, looking for 

the difficulties that get in the way, and would cause the plan to fail.  But most of all, the plan is 

to be a positive influence for growth. 

We have had moderate success with the Regional Meetings. There are many things that 

get in the way, such as: schedules (lay and clergy); seasons of the year, which would include 

liturgical precedence, the weather, personal and parish crises and responsibilities; these, and 

more, continually effect the energy and speed with which we can succeed.  Yet I believe there 

exists in the plan great incentive to see the success that we all so desire.  The gatherings are not 

the entire focus of the effort of the initiative.  Certainly transparency of things happening in the 

parishes through mediums like the newly established CREDO have brought us together as a 

church.   Thanks to the efforts of Fr. Tom Crowder we can at least get an idea what is happening 

on the other end of the diocese.  Also, thanks to the Education Committee, Fr. Michael Weaver 

and my wife, Karolie, for their efforts in making Sunday School materials and resources 

available.  Please, if you have the time, take a look at their table. 

My travels throughout the Diocese in Calendar year 2013 lassoed eight Confirmations, 

nine Receptions; very grim to say the least.  Yet, every parish had a visit, books Red and Green 

were inspected and noted.  Many miles were traveled, and nights spent away from home. Growth 

was little to non-existent.  We had two annual diocesan retreats, two meetings of the Clericus, 

Summer Camp, and a host of other meetings from the ‘Executive to the Standing Committee, 

Commission on Holy Orders, and a surprise Constitution and Canons meeting, and an 

Enthronement.  Yet, the beauty of our fellowship, the depth of our care for each other, the glory 

of your love for sister Parishes, and the testimony of your involvement in your local communities 

suggest the greatness of your interest in the growth of your Parish, and in the proclamation of the 
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Good News.  Humble you are, never bragging about your greatness, or asking for letters of 

commendation.  As the Apostle Paul wrote to the Corinthians “2 Corinthians 3 1. Do we begin 

again to commend ourselves? or need we, as some others, epistles of commendation to you, or 

letters of commendation from you? 2 Ye are our epistle written in our hearts, known and read of 

all men: 3 Forasmuch as ye are manifestly declared to be the epistle of Christ ministered by us, 

written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God; not in tables of stone, but in fleshy 

tables of the heart. 4 And such trust have we through Christ to God-ward:” 

We can have a great plan, have all the right people in the right place doing the right thing, 

and it can sure look good on paper, but without the Spirit of the living God changing the hearts 

and minds of the people, or fueling our plan to take the good news to the world, we are none the 

better.  But, it can’t be said of us that we are not prepared to move.  That we are not working 

harder every day to do better, walk a little faster, climb a little higher or sing a little louder.  

Isaiah 52:7 “How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, 

that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith 

unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!” 

I believe God is bigger than all of this.  God does reign!  We believe that he has not left 

we Anglicans for greener pastures.  For we are indeed his people, called from the foundations of 

the Faith … He is ever so present.  Let not your hearts be troubled…, says our Lord. 2 Timothy 

1:7-8:  “stir up the gift of God, …. 7  For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, 

and of love, and of a sound mind. 8 Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of our 

Lord…”. And 13: Hold fast the form of sound words … in faith and love which is in Christ 

Jesus. 14 That good thing which was committed unto thee keep by the Holy Ghost which 

dwelleth in us.” 

I submit to you, my brothers and sisters, that this fight is not over.  We have just begun to 

fight, and our fight is one of assurance and steadfastness.  We will not lose the day or the night.  

The world calls us to surrender, the world says ah, you Anglican Catholics need to find another 

space to plant your tent.  But, I say to them that it is always better to obey God rather than men.  

The God of our ancestors raised up Jesus, whom the world slew and hanged on a cross to die. 

Him has God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and a Savior.  St. Peter said these words 

in front of an angry crowd.  And he declared that he and the other Apostles and the Holy Ghost 

were witnesses of these things… and we who sit here today are the heir of those witnesses and 

have an apostolic right to the benefits inherited within the Kingdom of God. And so we can be 

assured: 2 Cor 3:5-6  “but our sufficiency is of God; 6 Who also hath made us able ministers of 

the new testament; not of the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth 

life.” 

The Collect for the day is “Most merciful God, we beseech thee that thy Church being 

joined together in the unity of the Holy Spirit, may be preserved evermore from all the assaults 

of the enemy.  Through the same Jesus Christ our Lord who liveth and reigneth in the unity of 

the same Holy Ghost ever one God world without end.  Amen.” There is not a better prayer than 

this; that we be joined together in the unity of the Holy Spirit! 
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From the Vicar General 
The Rev’d Sam M. Catlin 

 
I have been appointed Vicar General of our Diocese for a two year term. Vicar is a word 

that designates a substitute or a stand in.  A Vicar of a congregation is a priest who is a stand in 

for the Bishop in that place.  A Vicar General (like an Attorney General) is a stand in for the 

Bishop throughout the Diocese. 

My duties as Vicar General will be two-fold:  Parish Visitations and the Ordination 

process. First, I will serve as a stand in for Bishop Lerow for parish Visitations.  The canons 

require a Visitation by the Bishop Ordinary every three years, and allow Visitors designated by 

him every year.  There is a schedule on the DMAS website of parish Visitations and whether the 

Ordinary or the Vicar General is scheduled.  If a parish has candidates to be confirmed or 

received, then Bishop Lerow will probably take that Visitation, and I will cover the Bishop’s 

parish of St. Barbara in Jacksonville, North Carolina, even if the Vicar General was originally 

scheduled. 

Second, I will be working on restructuring and formalizing the process for ordination.  

Until a formal process is in place, I will coordinate with the Bishop and Archdeacon, the 

Commission on Ministry, and the applicants for Holy Orders. Note to Rectors: I have spoken 

with Bishop Lerow, and he is comfortable with authorizing the use of the "seminarian collar" for 

postulants in your parishes with your permission and under your direction. We have had in 

this Diocese in the past some instances of abuse of this privilege.  Please be clear with your 

postulants about the parameters that you wish to set for them in this regard. 
 

 

From the Regions 
 

Idumea 
 

Dear Right Reverend, Reverend Canon, and Reverend Fathers: 

The consensus seems to be 30 August. The gathering is at St. Matthews, Newport 

News on Saturday, August 30, at 11:00 P.M. Everyone is invited--clergy, vestry, parish 

members. The intent is to discuss Communication – increasing communication across the 

Diocese, between Parishes, with the DMAS leadership, with the ACC leadership and other 

Dioceses. Education – how can we improve lay education on the Bible, the ACC, worship, 

evangelism and also improving children's Sunday School, lay readers, altar guild, etc. 

Evangelism – how can we reach the lost, the un-churched, families with young children, 

Anglicans, etc.  

There will be some discussion about what last year's synod came up with for goals and 

objectives in each of these categories. Then we'll brainstorm, hear what has been working in the 

various parishes, and dialogue about what might work in the future. Even in the short time we 

talked on Tuesday a lot of  good ideas were flowing. I'm sure we'll have even more at this 

meeting with more minds at work. 

Bishop Lerow emphasized this is for everyone.  It is not just a clergy and vestry meeting. 

All are welcome to bring ideas and enthusiasm. Please announce the meeting at your parishes. 

And, please send me a count of the anticipated participation from your parishes. 

God's peace to you all, Fr. Johnson 
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Galilee  

 
 The Galilee Region joined together in worship at the 

Church of the Ascension to celebrate its Patronal festival on 

May 29
th

.  In total 37 souls attended and partook of the pot- 

luck supper that followed. 

On July 12
th

 the region met for its second meeting and 

were joined this time by Fr. Jeffrey Edmunds from the 

Samaria Region.  Work continued on the ideas generated 

from the first meeting of the region as well as a discussion of 

hospitality in our parishes. 

 

 

Samaria 

 
On 21 June, The Church of the Epiphany, Amherst, hosted the second Diocesan Strategic 

Plan Discussion Meeting of the Samaria Region. The ladies of Epiphany set out a lovely buffet 

luncheon for the occasion. ‘Parishes represented were: ‘Epiphany ~ Amherst, Saint David's ~ 

Charlottesville, and Saint Luke's ~ Fredericksburg –  some two dozen persons in all. The meeting 

lasted almost two hours, covered a lot of ground, and seems to have been genuinely appreciated 

by one and all. Father Jeffrey Edmunds presided over the meeting; Fathers Shaw, Crites, and 

Poff participated actively. The next DSP Meeting of the Samaria Region will be in September, at 

Saint David's ~ Charlottesville. 

 

From the Diocese 
 

The Diocesan Prayer 
 

ALMIGHTY God, who alone gavest us the breath of life, and alone canst keep alive in us the 

holy desires thou dost impart; We beseech thee, for thy compassion’s sake, to sanctify all our 

thoughts and endeavours; that we may neither begin an action without a pure intention nor 

continue it without thy blessing. And grant that, having the eyes of the mind opened to behold 

things invisible and unseen, we may in heart be inspired by thy wisdom, and in work be upheld 

by thy strength, and in the end be accepted of thee as thy faithful servants; through Jesus Christ 

our Saviour. Amen. (BCP p. 594) 

 

 

Bishop’s Visitation Schedule for 2014 
The Bishop’s full schedule of visitations may be found on the DMAS website. 

 

 September 7 - Saint Mary's (Wilmington, DE) 

 November 23 - Saint John's (Virginia Beach, VA)  
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Diocesan Calendar 
 

  July 20-26 - DMAS Anglican Youth Summer Camp (Camp Hanover, VA)  

  July 27 - Visitation by Vicar General - St. Anne's (Charlotte Hall, MD)  

  August 15 - Executive Committee Meeting (Saint Luke’s, Fredericksburg, VA)  

  Augugst 24 - Visitation by Vicar General - St. Thomas of Canterbury (Roanoke, VA)  

  October 5 - Visitation by Vicar General - The Church of the Ascension (Centreville, VA)  

  October 19 - Visitation by Vicar General - St. Luke's (Fredericksburg, VA) 

  November 14 – Executive Committee Meeting, at the Pre-Advent Retreat.   

  November 14-15 – Pre-Advent Retreat,  (Saint David’s, Charlottesville, VA)  

 

 

Pre-Advent Retreat 

 
 This year’s Pre-Advent Retreat will be hosted by Saint David’s Parish, in Charlottesville, 

Virginia. It will be held on the Fourteenth and Fifteenth of November, a Friday and Saturday.  

 

 

Diocesan Synod 

 
 The A.D. 2015 Diocesan Synod will be hosted by Saint Michael’s Parish, in Frederick, 

Maryland. The dates will be the Eleventh through the Thirteenth of June. 

 

 

Diocesan Administration 
 

Children and Youth Committee – No report. 

 

Commission on Ministry – The Commission on Ministry met on Thursday, 12 June, A.D. 

2014, prior to the Synod.  The commission met with three gentlemen: Bruce Littel and 

Douglas Hessler, from Saint Michael the Archangel in Frederick, Maryland, and Will 

Willard, from St. Matthew’s, in Newport News, Virginia. Mr. Littel and Mr. Willard are 

Postulants within the Diocese; both men provided updates on their activities since their last 

meeting with the Commission, and were instructed to continue their studies towards 

Ordination.  Mr. Hessler was new to the commission, but after discussion, he was named a 

Postulant.  All three men will be working with the Vicar General, Fr. Sam Catlin, to continue 

their studies, and move forward within the Ordination process.  
 

Constitution and Canons Committee – No report.   
 

Council of Advice – No report.  
 

Evangelism Committee – Decommissioned, as-of the A.D. 2014 Synod.   

 

Executive Committee – will next meet on 15 August, at Saint Luke’s, Fredericksburg. The 

meeting will begin at 11:00 A.M. 
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Music Commission – No report.   

 

Standing Committee – No report.   

 
 

URGENT!!!         New Diocesan Treasurer         URGENT!!! 

 
Col. Kief Tackaberry, USA, Ret., has now fully taken the reigns as our Diocesan Treasurer. He 

may be reached at treasurer@dmas-acc.org; Work: 703-280-2940; Home: 703-941-7777. Please 

send all correspondence and cheques to: 5406 Backlick Woods Ct., Springfield, VA 22151.  All 

Clergy please relay this to your parochial treasurers, immediately. Thank-you! 

 

 Additionally, our Treasurer has several items of correction. As-of our recently concluded 

Synod, each Parish was given a new tithe amount, and a new amount for the clergy insurance 

payment. RECTORS, please give these new amounts to your Parish Treasurers! The new 

figures are in the hand-outs you were given at Synod; if you look in the Synod Journal (yellow 

cover) that you received, you’ll find last year’s figures, not the current ones. 

 Concerning the payments towards the Clergy health insurance fund, please send them 

to the Assistant Treasurer, Mr. John Taylor, P. O. Box 2023, Springfield, VA 22152. Please do 

not send them to Col. Tackaberry, as he has nothing to do with this program.  

 

 

Clergy Meeting 
 

 The next Clericus (6-7 October, A.D. 2014) will be held in Montpelier. 

 

 

New Diocesan Website 
 

The diocese has a new website address – www.dmas-acc.org.  

 

 

Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 
A downloadable copy of the Diocesan Cycle of Prayer can be found on the DMAS website. 

 

July 13, 2014, Trinity IV – The Summer Camps of the ACC; for the Counselors 

and Campers. 

July 20, 2014, Trinity V – The Diocese of the United Kingdom –  

The Rt. Rev’d Damien Mead, Bishop Ordinary. 

July 27, 2014, Trinity VI – The United Episcopal Church in the USA – 

The Most Rev’d Peter Robinson, Archbishop. 

August 3, 2014, Trinity VII – For The Trinitarian and its staff. 

August 10, 2014, Trinity VIII – The Missionary Diocese of Southern Africa – 

The Rt. Rev. Alan Kenyon- Hoare, Bishop Ordinary. 

August 17, 2014, Trinity IX – The Diocese of Aweil, South Sudan –  

The Rt. Rev’d Wilson Garang, Bishop Ordinary. 

http://www.dmas-acc.org/
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August 24, 2014, St. Bartholomew the Apostle (Trinity X) – The Province of 

India and its constituent Dioceses – The Most Rev’d John Augustine, Archbishop 

and Metropolitan. 

August 31, 2014, Trinity XI – The Missionary District of the Philippines – 

The Rt. Rev’d Rene Canillo, Bishop Ordinary. 

September 7, 2014, Trinity XII – For the Increase of the Sacred Ministry of 

Christ’s Holy Catholic Church. 

September 14, 2014, Trinity XIII – The Church of St. Andrew and St. Margaret 

of Scotland, Alexandria, Virginia – The Rev’d John Roddy, Rector. 

September 21, 2014, St. Matthew the Apostle (Trinity XIV) – St. Matthew’s, 

Newport News, Virginia - The Rev’d T. L. Crowder, Rector. 

September 28, 2014, Trinity XV – St. Michael the Archangel, Frederick, 

Maryland – The Rev’d Pothin Ngyele, Priest-in-Charge. 

 

From the Bishop 
 

Validity (Confirmations and Holy Orders) 
 

The ACC believes and accepts the validity of the following Churches for the purpose of 

Confirmations and Holy Orders.  This means that any lay person having been Confirmed in any 

of the below Jurisdictions need only to be received by the Bishop Ordinary, after proper 

instruction by their Parish Priest.  Additionally, any clergyman having been Ordained in any of 

the below Jurisdictions can be received into the ACC, without a Conditional Ordination.  Of 

course, they need to meet ACC educational requirements, and any necessary Anglican formation 

concerns set down in the ACC Canons, before being received and appointed to a Parish. Anyone 

not within these parameters would need to receive a Conditional Ordination or Confirmation. 

Through the years, the ACC has learned to be serious about some things, and this is one 

of them.  It does not like to be casual about these things and “certainty” drives our nature.  We 

like written proof of who did what, and when.  After a little research and discussion with his 

Grace, the Archbishop, I discovered that the list below has been the long-standing belief within 

the ACC. I encourage our people and especially our Clergy to be mindful of this list. Hopefully, 

it will help anyone interested in becoming members of the ACC, especially when preparing 

persons for Confirmations or Receptions. 

*The Anglican Church of Canada prior to 1975 

*The Episcopal Church prior to September 1976 and other Anglican Communion Churches that 

did not ordain women, prior to the Royal Assent to the ordination of women in England, 

November 5, 1993 

*Roman Catholic Church 

*Eastern Orthodox (but care must be exercised because many vagrant bodies call themselves 

Orthodox) 

*Polish National Catholic Church 

*Union of Utrecht bodies prior to acceptance of the ordination of Women 1996 

*United Episcopal Church of North America (UECNA) (if ordained in the UECNA) 

*Anglican Province of Christ the King (APCK) 

*Traditional Anglican Church (TAC) in Canada, Australia, Africa 

*Anglican Catholic Church 
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From the Parishes and Missions 
 

All Angels, Springfield, Virginia  
On March 30, 2014, at the Missionary Church of All Angels, the 

Rev’d Carlton Clarke baptized Armando, Elias Jr., Jose, and  

Nicole Reyes, adopted sons and daughter of Rick Tackaberry. ‘Pictured, l-r: 

Kief and Gretchen Tackaberry (grandparents);  Jose; Armando; Fr. Clarke; 

Nicole; Elias, Jr.; Gen. Frederick Kroesen (Godfather); Marina Dublin 

(Godmother), and Rick Tackaberry. 

 

                                                
 

 

 

 

 

All Saints, Saluda, Virginia 
 

Our adult Bible Study and Trinity season sermons are focusing 

on discipleship – learning to imitate Christ.  In doing so we are returning 

to fundamentals of loving God and serving Him and loving our 

neighbors as ourselves.  We are also examining hearing the voice of 

God in His Holy Word and prayer, abiding in Him, and putting on the armor of God for our daily 

spiritual battles. 

Matthew Young graduated from Gloucester High School.  We are proud of him and his 

aspirations to join the Air Force. We pray God's blessings on him in his future pursuits. 

We are very thankful for the answers to prayer for a number of our parishioners who have 

had operations or other health challenges. God's grace, mercy, and love have been abundant 

through many tough challenges. We praise God for never leaving us--and especially for being 

present in the hard times! 
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Christ Church, Bath County, Virginia  
 

Alden Shriver, one of the founding members of Christ Church, recently 

visited from Pittsburgh, PA, where she has been living for the past year. 

 

 

 

 

 

Church of the Ascension, Centreville, Virginia 
 

The Stations of the Cross mentioned in the last edition of The Credo 

have been completed!  Many thanks go out to the Huff family for all the hard 

work over the past year.  We haven’t had an opportunity yet for a service, but 

their availability to all parishioners for their private devotions is incalculable. 

Congratulations go out to both Ashley and Genna Huff on their recent 

graduations (from College and High School respectively)!! 

The “Adult Bible Study” class at Ascension continues to study Archbishop Haverland’s 

book Anglican Faith and Practice on Sunday’s following Mass. 

 

Church of the Epiphany, Amherst, Virginia  
 

The Church of the Epiphany in Amherst, VA oversees a Scholarship 

in honor of PFC David Taylor Miller, an Epiphany member who was killed 

in Afghanistan in 2010.  This year’s recipient of the award was Layne Zirkle, 

an Amherst resident and the grandson of Epiphany member John Nash. 

Layne Graduated with honors from Amherst County High School and 

Central Virginia Community College’s Early Degree program.  He will be 

attending Emery & Henry College this fall. Fr. Don Poff, Epiphany’s Priest in Charge, awarded 

Layne the check and certificate during the Holy Communion Service, Sunday, June 15
th

. 

 

    
 

                   Layne Zirkle            Fr. Poff, making the presentation. 
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Church of the Good Shepherd, Abingdon, Virginia 
 

The Anglican Catholic Church of the Good Shepherd has been donating 

toiletries to the Ecumenical Faith in Action for several years.  ‘Faith in Action is 

a community service organization helping residents in Washington County with 

food, housing, financial assistance, health care and many other needs.  EFIA is 

dependent on donations for most of what they have to help others. 

Our priest and delegates have asked everyone attending each Synod to 

collect leftover toiletries to give to our Faith in Action.  These items are very 

helpful to those needing supplies until next month, or to those who are 

traveling.  This past Synod produced about fifteen pounds of toiletries which will last several 

months.  The plan is to continue this project in future years. 

 

 

Saint Alban’s, Richmond, Virginia  
 

Following the midday Mass each Wednesday, there will be a service 

of laying on of hands for the sick or, in necessity, Holy Unction. All who 

desire the imposition of hands or Holy Unction are asked to let the celebrant 

know before the Service, and to remain at the communion rail after receiving 

Communion. St. Peregrine medals, for those suffering from cancer, will be 

available in the next several weeks. 

 Bishop and Mrs. Lerow visited on St Alban’s Day, June 22
nd

, to perform the rites of 

Confirmation and Baptism. Confirmed were Craig Allen Smelly, Teresa Colleen Smelly, 

Katherine Snowdon Farmer, Torrence Staples Farmer, Catherine Unger, and Alexandra 

Under; and received David Allen Cook and Patrick Timothy Adams.  

Bryant Maurion Cook , son of David Allen Cook who had been received earlier that day, was 

Baptized with his family and a dozen parishioners watching. 

 

 

 

Ss. Andrew and Margaret, Alexandria, VA 
 

Our Parish kept a busy and blessed Lent and Eastertide.  The Parish 

marked the end of Epiphanytide and the beginning of Lent with a 

Shrove Tuesday Evening Prayer service and Pancake Supper and two 

Ash Wednesday services.  The Parish also held Stations of the Cross 

followed by a light supper on Friday evenings throughout Lent.  The 

Worship experiences of the Triduum enriched the spiritual lives of all 

who participated.  These experiences included Maundy Thursday's Stripping of the Altar and 

Procession to the Altar of Repose in our recently renovated Chapel, two celebrations of the Mass 

of the Presanctified on Good Friday, the Striking of the New Fire and our three celebrations of 

the Easter Holy Eucharist 

Our Sunday Schoolers enjoyed the annual Easter Egg Hunt on a beautiful Easter Sunday 

and were treated to a "Special Guest" with floppy ears and whiskers.  In May our Sunday School 
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held an informal Pinata Sunday where they learned about the Christian meaning and symbolism 

of the pinata.  They also had a lot of fun breaking through to the candy inside. 

Fr. Roddy led a weekly inquirers class which was recently completed. The Parish has 

established three successful Bible Study sessions: 2 weekly studies (Tuesday evening and 

Wednesday morning) and a monthly Men's Bible Study held on Saturdays. The congregation 

continues to support the local Salvation Army Food Bank by donating supplies on a monthly 

basis. 
 

      
 

 

 

 

 

Saint Anne’s, Charlotte Hall, Maryland 
 

Saint George’s Parish, which recently closed, has sold their property, 

and made a substantial gift to Saint Anne’s from the proceeds. This has virtually 

halved the amount of the loan required for the construction of the Parish Hall. 

The reduced amount of the loan enables the Parish to by-pass the Bank’s Loan 

Committee, which means that the new Hall is no-longer just a dream, but will 

soon become a reality! The Parish sends thanks to everyone who have made this 

possible, but above all to God, with praise and thanksgiving, for all of the many blessings He has 

bestowed upon them.  

 

 

 

Saint Columba, Warrenton, Virginia 
 

Fr. Rosales reports that Saint Columba welcomed Bishop Lerow for his 

Visitation to the Parish on the Fifteenth of June. The Parish continues its 

weekly Bible Study, every Thursday evening, which, by percentage of the total 

Parish membership, is very well attended!  
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Saint Columba’s, Lebanon, Virginia 
Having heard Fr. Smith’s (Priest-in-Charge) recent sermon, on the 

importance of receiving Communion, two young visitors, Jadelyn Viers and 

Chloe Charles, both Eleven years of age, asked him if they could take 

Communion. After visiting with their Grandmothers, Fr. Smith learned that 

neither had been Baptised. After discussing Baptism with all concerned, the 

girls mentioned that they had seen members of their families Baptised by 

immersion, and asked if they could have that, as-well. Inasmuch as this is an 

option permitted by the Prayerbook, Fr. Smith agreed. 

 Since Bishop Lerow was visiting the next week-end, in Commemoration of the Mission’s 

Patronal Feast, plans were made to Baptise Jadelyn and Chloe in the South Holston River (South 

Holston Lake being one of the northernmost in the TVA system). As a part of the Services on the 

afternoon of June Seventh, the congregation, and the families of both girls, “gathered at the 

river” for their Baptisms, and processed to the water’s edge singing  “Just as I am, without one 

plea, But that thy blood was shed for me ... O Lamb of God, I come.” (Hymn 409)  

 Facing eastward, Fr. Smith asked each of the girls “Do you believe in God, the Father?” 

Upon answering “I do.”, he gently held their noses, and lowered them in turn completely into the 

water and said “I Baptise thee in the Name of God the Father.” Turning to the South, he repeated 

the procedure for God the Son, and then to the West for God the Holy Spirit.  

 By this time, a group of vacationers had gathered about. Later that week, Fr. Smith was 

contacted by several of these, inquiring about joining the ACC. They had previously thought that 

the ACC was some sort of cult, but, the Baptisms they witnessed, having reminded them very 

much of their own Baptisms, it got them to thinking that “they needed to get back to church.” 

 

 

Saint David’s, Charlottesville, Virginia 
 

 The Rev’d Warren Shaw, Rector of Saint David’s, has submitted 

his resignation as Rector of the Parish. God willing, he will remain as 

Priest-in-Charge, until the next Rector is found. May God bless him, for his 

good works in that place, and guide him as he continues to serve His Holy 

Church. 

 

                                           
 

The Altar at Easter. 
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Saint John’s, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
 

 

No submission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint Luke’s, Fredericksburg, Virginia 
 

2014 attendance continues to run slightly ahead of 2013 attendance. 

This, despite the fact that several faithful parishioners have suffered illness or 

injury, and others have been out-of-town for extended periods. (Ann and 

Fred Robinson re spending a lot of time at their new get-away-place in an 

ancient hill town in south-central Italy!) Cal Collier and Lewis Boggs both 

celebrated their 90th birthdays. 

Two dozen brand new 1928 Prayer Books were purchased, replacing ones that 

had worn out in the service of the Kingdom. And the church building was substantially re-

roofed, heavy Spring rains having caused serious leaks. A Children's Sunday School is 

being started, thanks to the enthusiastic work of experienced teacher Sharon Gaylord. (It's a joy 

to have children underfoot once more! They are messy, and noisy, and disruptive -- and a 

blessing!) 

Two projects are underway that should raise the parish's profile in the community 

considerably later this year: first: Jimmy Baird and his newly adopted (adult) son David Dutton 

continue to work on their gift to St. Luke's of a beautiful and historic 1852 Henry Erben pipe 

organ. The restoration work has proven to be more complicated than expected, but the end is in 

sight, and the end product will be an instrument second to none in central Virginia. 

Upon completion the Bishop will be invited to bless the organ, and then the parish will sponsor a 

series of public organ recitals. 

  Second: St. Luke's will host a special educational program this Fall, "Biblical Greek for 

Homeschoolers."  Former Rector the Rev'd Sam Catlin, who came up with this out-of-the-box 

idea, has volunteered his time and considerable talents to do something no-one else has ever 

done in Fredericksburg. An enthusiastic response is expected among families who might well 

find our faith-affirming traditionalism attractive. 

And, finally, the two sheep purchased on April 1st, Swithin and Frideswith, are growing 

fat and sassy grazing on the church lawn. Everyone in the parish loves them, but the plan is still 

to render them into haggis in time for St. Andrew's Day! 
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Saint Mark’s, Williamsburg, Virginia 
 

St. Mark's continues along its appointed path, and rejoices in the fact 

that we expect to have two confirmations later this year, thus adding two 

more communicants to our roster. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint Mary’s, Wilmington, Delaware 
 

The Russian Spring Ball was held in the Grand Ballroom of the Pierre 

Hotel, Fifth Avenue and Sixty-fifth Street, New York City, on Friday, 9 May, 

2014, under the gracious patronage of  

T. H. Prince and Princess Nicholas Romanoff, T. H. Prince and Princess 

Dimitri Romanoff, T. H. Prince and Princess Andrew Romanoff, H. H. 

Princess Nikita Romanoff, and H. H. Princess {sic} Alexander Romanoff. 

Representing The Monarchist League were The Rev. {sic} Canon and Mrs. Kenneth Gunn-

Walberg who were to be the high bidders in the silent auction for an autumn Viking River Cruise 

from Budapest to Nuremburg. The Consul General of The Republic of Serbia, Mirjana Zivkovic, 

attended the Ball. Her card bore a gold double-headed eagle surmounted by a crown. We pray 

that the symbolism might become reality with the restoration of the Monarchy in the person of 

Crown Prince Alexander. 

 Fr. Gunn-Walberg discussed with her his activities on behalf of the Serbian Crown in 

Toronto, Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Washington, and Belgrade. 

 

 

 

 

Saint Matthew’s, Newport News, Virginia 
 

On Trinity Sunday, Saint Matthew’s  was pleased and honoured to have 

the school choir from Saint Andrew’s Church and Academy sing a new setting 

for the Mass at the 9:00 Missal Service. The Parish hosted the singers, and their 

adult chaperones, as they spent several days touring historic sites in the 

Hampton Roads and Williamsburg locales. Their Parish is located in Lake 

Almanor, California. They also have a number of fundraising projects, including 

the manufacture and sale of 100% beeswax candles. These, and more, may be found at 

standrewsalmanor.org.  

The Rector has been attempting to find ‘photos of all of the Bishops of the Diocese, and 

Rectors of the Parish, for display in the Narthex. The most difficult to find has been a ‘photo of 

The Right Rev’d C. Dale D. Doran, first Bishop Ordinary of the DMAS. Lo, and behold! a 
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‘photo was discovered in our own historical files. If you look closely, you will see what was 

captioned as a young Deacon, to his left, one Harry B. Scott, III. 

 

                           
 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint Michael the Archangel, Frederick, Maryland 
 

Fr. Pothin reports that the Parish has gained a new member, the old-

fashioned way, having been born on 22 April, Easter Tuesday. The first meeting 

of C.A.R.E ( Continuing Adult Religious Education) was held on 27 May. Ten 

adults and two children attended. Two members of the Parish have been given 

status as Postulants for Holy Orders: Bruce Lettel and Douglas Hessler. He also 

encourages everyone to visit the Parish’s new Face Book page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint Paul’s, Lexington, Virginia 
 

St. Paul's will again be sending  5 or 6 campers this summer to the 

diocesan camp in July, most as campers, of course, but two also as junior 

counselors.  The generous support of one or two members of the congregation 

in providing camperships, and the support of the Vestry in covering the 

expenses of the rest from parish funds, makes this possible.  Thanks to all for 

their support and generosity 
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Saint Peter’s, Christiansburg, Virginia 
 

 

No submission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint Stephen’s, Clifton Forge, Virginia 
 

Jacklyn Walton recently graduated with the Class of 2014 from Alleghany 

High School.  During her time at AHS Jacklyn was consistently on the Honor Roll, 

and was awarded a two-year Carter Scholarship from Dabney S. Lancaster 

Community College. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint Thomas of Canterbury, Roanoke, Virginia 
 

Over the summer months the parish takes a collection for the Blue 

Ridge Women’s Center (BRWC), Roanoke’s crisis pregnancy center. We 

call it our Summer Baby Bottle Campaign. The BRWC supplies empty 

plastic baby bottles which parishioners take home and fill up with their 

pocket change. On the Sunday of Labor Day weekend (September 7 this 

year) the bottles are returned, the change counted and the money given to the 

BRWC. Last year’s campaign raised just over $800.00. 

The Women of St. Thomas are collecting school supplies for students at Preston Park 

Elementary School. Preston Park Elementary is located on Williamson Road, just south of  

Saint Thomas, in Roanoke City.  The school provides a list of items needed which parishioners 

either purchase or give money donations to have the items purchased.  One of the main items 

needed are backpacks. A popular for people to donate is to purchase a backpack, fill it with other 

supplies and donate it.  This is the third year The Women of St. Thomas have had this collection, 

and it has been an extremely helpful outreach. 
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Reflections 
 

“Just a Thought” 
 

Having just returned from attending my 31
st
 Synod of the Diocese, and having listened to 

what Bishop Lerow had to say in his Address to the 37
th

 Synod, I remembered what the late 

Archbishop Brother John-Charles – may God rest his soul – had to say about evangelism. He 

said: “It is simply putting bums in pews.” I’d like to expand on that just a bit. 

The DMAS is a strong, faithful and loving Diocese. She has been tested and tried over 

the 33 years I have had the honor of being one of her communicants. She has always come back 

resilient and stronger each time. We now must put every prayerful effort into making her even 

stronger and more vibrant than ever before. 

The chicken that provides the eggs for our breakfast is involved. However, the pig that 

provides the bacon is committed! “Inviting” people to come to visit your parish is indeed 

involvement. But we can’t simply stand around just being involved. We MUST be committed if 

we are to spread the “faith once delivered to the saints. (BCP pg. 574) 

To BRING people to your parish WITH you is commitment! Commit yourself to helping 

them through a Eucharist or other Service that may be somewhat confusing and strange to them, 

especially if they don’t have a liturgical church background. Introduce them to others at the 

Coffee Hour and then introduce them to the Rector or Priest-in-Charge if you did not do so at the 

door.  

To put the evangelism effort solely upon the shoulders of the Priest will start you down 

the path of “no evangelization.” It’s not that he isn’t willing, but in order for him to do his part, 

you need to do yours. Bring them to church to meet him and the door will then be open for him 

to do his part. Here’s a word of warning. The last thing a visitor wants to hear is negativity, 

excuses about the small size of your congregation, or the washing of the Parish’s dirty linens. 

Leave all those things at home or at least out on the sidewalk. If you don’t – it’s almost certain 

you won’t get them to visit again. Remember, first impressions are the lasting impressions. You 

don’t get a second chance to make a first impression. 

Lastly, but most importantly, pray unceasingly and don’t be afraid to ask the Holy Spirit 

for help and guidance. As the late Archbishop M. Dean Stephens often said: pray “Lord send us 

people.”  A few simple things to get you started.  Just a thought! 

 

~Submitted by Bishop McClean, written on Ember Saturday in Whitsun Week.  

 
 

"The essence of sin is we human beings substituting ourselves for God, while the essence of 

salvation is God substituting himself for us.  We…put ourselves where only God deserves to be; 

God…puts himself where we deserve to be."  

            John Stott (1921-2011): The Cross of Christ 

 

~Submitted by Archdeacon McHenry. 
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The Biblical view of gay marriage 

 

You may have read or heard that on Thursday, June 19th the General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church U.S.A. (PCUSA) voted overwhelmingly to declare Gay Marriage as 

Christian.  While their vote needs the ratification of the 172 presbyteries to be permanent, the 

vote did open the door for Presbyterian ministers to officiate at gay marriages.  Gay marriage is 

certainly not a new subject for those in the continuing Anglican movement, however, it is 

important to be reminded of the Biblical perspective on gay marriage in order to be prepared to 

respond in truth and in love to those who may raise the issue. 

 This article looks at what the Presbyterian body has declared and what our response to 

their declaration should be.  The Presbyterian General Assembly declared Christian marriage to 

be between “two people” not just between a “man and a woman.” 

 For something to be called Christian it should be consistent with what Christ taught.  It 

would be logically inconsistent to use teachings radically different from what Jesus taught with 

the word Christian.  For example, can you imagine saying, “For God so hated the world that He 

sent His Son to condemn and punish all sinners without any chance of forgiveness”…or “hate 

your enemies and crush them before they crush you”….or “try to grab from life and everyone 

around you everything you can get for yourself”…or “serve yourself first because you deserve 

the best you can get?”   Can you imagine Jesus saying these things?   

Instantly you know those sayings are not Christian statements. They run completely counter to 

the loving, serving, saving words of Jesus Christ.  Jesus taught us to love God with all our heart, 

soul, and mind and to love our neighbors as ourselves. Our lives are to be in submission to God. 

Jesus called us to be holy and to serve our God who is holy.  Jesus said if you love me you will 

obey me. So what did Jesus teach about marriage and about holy living? 

 There are several places in the Gospels where Jesus talks about marriage.  The most 

pertinent passages relay what Jesus taught about divorce.  He acknowledged that Moses allowed 

for divorce because of the hardness of people’s hearts.  And, Jesus recognized the legitimate 

impact of adulterous affairs and other sins on dissolving marriages. Most importantly, Jesus 

spoke to the fundamental purpose of marriage when He said to the Pharisees, “Have ye not read, 

that he which made them at the beginning made them male and female, and said, For this cause 

shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain shall be one 

flesh?  Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh.  What therefore God hath joined 

together, let not man put asunder.” (St Matthew 19:4-6) 

 In this teaching Jesus was quoting from Genesis 2:24 when Adam was pleased with Eve 

and called her woman because she was taken out of man.  The joining of opposite sexes; the 

beautiful unity of male and female to have two persons of the opposite sex create one flesh is an 

amazing gift from God.  God joins the man and woman together in a physical, emotional, and 

spiritual bond.  The synergy of the opposites coming together create a whole, a unity, that is 

more than just the sum of the two parts together.  And from the unity comes the creation of new 

life with children. Jesus endorsed this idea of marriage.  In addition, Jesus loved children and 

was very protective of them.  He taught that the kingdom of God is of children who love and 

have powerful trusting faith.   

Jesus warned anyone who would lead children astray with false teaching. He said it 

would be better for someone to have a huge millstone tied to his neck and be drowned in the sea 

than to lead little children astray from God. And now the PCUSA assembly is teaching 
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something completely the opposite from what Jesus taught…and they will unfortunately lead 

many astray. 

There is no place in the Bible where one can even remotely or rationally make the case 

that Jesus would be pleased with gay marriage.  Jesus taught a very high standard of morality—

especially concerning sexuality.  He taught that men who look with lust on a woman are in 

danger of committing adultery.  Jesus was very harsh in His words condemning inappropriate 

sexual activities.  And, He emphasized that He did not come to change even the slightest point of 

the Law given by Moses.  In His teaching He restated the commandment “Thou shalt not commit 

adultery” as important to follow.  When Jesus confronted prostitutes he told them to go and sin 

no more. He declared their actions as sins that should be stopped.  And given Jesus’ extremely 

high view of the Law given by Moses, it is inconceivable that He taught or would teach 

homosexual behavior as permissible. 

The Old Testament is abundantly clear regarding homosexuality.  In Leviticus 18:22 and 

20:13 God says you will not lie with a man as you would with a woman. That is clearing saying 

a man should not have sex with a man.  The Bible says this is an abomination. That is a very 

strong word for outrage or disgrace. God detests the act sex between men and men or women and 

women. This is not just a matter of customs of the time or a cultural view point that is out dated.   

The ancient world was filled with all kinds of perverse and strange practices.  Homosexuality 

was prolific among some pagan nations—especially the Greeks.  The Greeks encouraged 

homosexual behavior between men and adolescent boys. In ancient Rome the idea of 

homosexuality was first called the Greek plague. The idea of men seducing boys was looked 

upon with disdain by the Romans. But over the years the Geek practice became part of Roman 

culture as well up until the fourth century when it was again discouraged and became illegal 

perhaps because of the growing influence of Christians. And, let us not forget the destruction of 

Sodom and Gomorrah, the two cities consumed with sexual sin including homosexuality 

reaching such a horrible level God destroyed both cities.  

In the time of Jesus it was absolutely clear to all Jews who knew the Law that 

homosexuality was wrong. No one would have even considered asking Jesus about gay marriage 

because the answer was already clear to everyone who knew the story of Abram and Lot, the 

destruction of Sodom, and what the Law said about sex. Anyone today who tries to pull verses 

together about not judging others and loving the sinner in order to make a case for accepting gay 

marriage is using a diversionary tactic and missing the point completely. Jesus would never 

speak against the Holy Spirit who wrote Holy Scriptures through men.  In fact, Jesus would very 

much agree with what the Holy Spirit said through St. Paul in his letter to the church at Rome.  

Speaking about rebellious men and women who do not want to acknowledge God and live in 

humble submission to God, Paul says, "For this reason God gave them over to degrading 

passions; for their women exchanged the natural function for that which is unnatural, 27 and in 

the same way also the men abandoned the natural function of the woman and burned in their 

desire toward one another, men with men committing indecent acts and receiving in their own 

persons the due penalty of their error. 28 And just as they did not see fit to acknowledge God any 

longer, God gave them over to a depraved mind, to do those things which are not proper."  

(Romans 1:26-27 ESV)   Jesus who is God agrees with these words. 

God allows men and women to act on their depravity.  God allows men and women to sin 

in all kinds of ways.  He does not force His ways on men nor force us to live the way He wants 

us to live. But, God warns us all that there are consequences for how we live. There are eternal 

consequences for the choices we make.  Read closely what the Holy Spirit says to all of us 
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through Paul’s letter to the church at Corinth.   "Or do you not know that the unrighteous shall 

not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor 

adulterers, nor effeminate, nor homosexuals, 10 nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor drunkards, nor 

revilers, nor swindlers, shall inherit the kingdom of God." (1 Corinthians 6:9-10 ESV)  St Paul 

gives a list of all kinds of sinful lifestyles—being a thief, drunkard, covetous, and also three 

different kinds of sexual sin—fornication, adultery, and homosexuality.  God is saying through 

St Paul that sex outside of marriage is wrong whether heterosexual or homosexual. God says  

very clearly marriage is between a man and a woman. 

Nothing has changed in God’s Word from the time of Christ to now.  There has not been 

a new revelation or a change in God’s Way.  God has not changed His mind about homosexual 

behavior.  It was an abomination from the very beginning and is still an abomination.  The same 

is true with adultery and sex outside of marriage as well.  Our Creator made us male and female 

with a purpose.  Living outside of that purpose is wrong whether or not it is a heterosexual 

having sex outside of marriage or others engaging in gay sex.  

God’s ways are not a collection of rules to be a kill joy and take away from our pleasure. God’s 

ways are for our own good. God loves us and wants only the best for us.  When we follow His 

ways and acknowledge Him as our Lord, we please God and we also put ourselves in a position 

to receive His blessings.  When we rebel against God then we make ourselves enemies with Him. 

We separate ourselves from Him and His love. That is the truth.  

So what are we do to with this issue?  How are we to respond to the gay community that 

wants equality with heterosexual marriage? The Constitution of our country certainly allows for 

freedom of expression and pursuing life and liberty. That issue though is separate from the 

church. But, from a Christian point of view we cannot bend with the tide of social pressure and 

pretend the Bible says something it does not say. We cannot import false teachings into the Bible 

running counter not just to 2,000 years of Christian faith but more than 4,000 years of the Jewish 

faith as well, and call the new way of thinking “Christian.” Gay marriage is not and cannot be 

Christian. 

We need to love those who would confront us on the issue.  We need to tell them they are 

wrong according to the Bible and according to what Jesus taught.   For anyone to act in ways 

running counter to what God tells us in His revealed Word is sin.  When we tell those in favor of 

gay marriage that homosexual behavior is sin, we tell them we are sinners, too. We all are 

sinners who are loved by God.  We all need the forgiveness of God and covering of our sins by 

the Blood of Jesus Christ. 

If we accept that Jesus is our Lord and accept His forgiveness, then we are called to walk 

with Him and obey Him out of love and thankfulness for His gift to us of eternal life.  As 

followers of Jesus, as His disciples, we are called to obey God the Father, Jesus, and the Holy 

Ghost—even when it is extremely difficult to do…even when we feel like doing something else 

completely.  Disciples of Jesus are called to take up our cross and obey.  

 

~Submitted by Fr. Johnson, All Saints Parish, Saluda 

 

 


